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On TPP Signing Day, Activists Urge Congress to ‘Let It Go’; Frozen 

Themed Performance Kicks Off 48 Hours of Anti-TPP Protests Around 

the World 
 

Fair Trade Princess Ilsa Performs Her Rendition of ‘TPP: Let It Go’ Accompanied by 

a Cast of Dozens of Frosty Friends 
  

WASHINGTON, D.C. – As representatives of Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP) countries gather 

in New Zealand to officially sign the controversial agreement, activists today at the National 

Press Club delivered a clear message to Congress: “Let It Go.”  

 

In a Broadway-style performance of a parody version of the Frozen anthem, Fair Trade Princess 

Ilsa kicked off 48 hours of national and international anti-TPP demonstrations with her rendition 

of “TPP: Let It Go.” Today’s event will kick off a very chilly year for the TPP in Congress, 

where the pact’s fate is at best uncertain. All U.S. presidential candidates with more than 5 

percent support in any state oppose the deal, and vibrant TPP opposition movements are growing 

across the country and around the world.  

 

Download the royalty-free video: 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/z6rzhs99xyp5cbt/AAD46IcVOPK1ClokqLSHEuoHa?dl=0 

Download the royalty-free photos: 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/v0g2uj3lxyhayql/AABAFx5cg47Hzq4qhD4ODrO6a?dl=0 

Hear the song: https://soundcloud.com/global-trade-watch/tpp-let-it-go   

 

The TPP parody song spotlights the secrecy of TPP negotiations and the role of the 500 official 

U.S. trade advisers mainly representing corporate interests. Fair Trade Princess Ilsa sang about 

how the TPP would make it easier to offshore more American jobs and increase inequality with 

Americans who would be put into more direct competition with workers in Vietnam who make 

65 cents an hour:   

 

“The TPP is all about greed 

Corporations wrote the rules 

Offshore jobs, lower wages 

and democracy overruled” 
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Fair Trade Princess Ilsa, a proponent of access to affordable medicines for patients across the 

globe, took PhRMA to task: 

  

“TPP would raise the price of meds 

keeping the sick dying in their beds” 

 

Today’s “TPP: Let It Go” performance marks the beginning of protests and anti-TPP 

demonstrations in 30 cities across the United States and in TPP signatory countries, including a 

major march protesting the TPP signing ceremony in Auckland, New Zealand. With respect to 

the strength of the anti-TPP movement, Fair Trade Princess Ilsa sang: 

 

“Our power’s growing, the opposition is so strong 

From climate to human rights, the TPP is wrong 

We won’t stand by and let the corporations win 

The TPP will end up in history’s trash bin” 

 

Before Fair Trade Princess Ilsa concluded her brief appearance at the National Press Club, after 

being rained out of her original performance venue in front of the White House, she had one 

clear message for Congress: 

 

“Let it go! Let it go! 

Our movement is gonna soar 

Let it go! Let it go! 

‘Til the TPP is no more 

 

Here we stand 

and to Congress we say: 

on TPP, vote no… 

… or you better watch out on Election Day!” 
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